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We are Kids Kitchen –
inspiring adults and young children
to enjoy cooking great food together.

Who we are
We tackle social isolation of parents
with young children, childhood obesity,
and the environmental and financial
impact of food systems. Started by two
parents wanting to cook with their own
young kids, we create isolation-busting
family cooking sessions and related
activities in our communities. We are
funded in this by a combination of
grants and our own enterprise work.
We cook delicious meals from scratch
with groups of parents and young
children then we sit and eat together.
This shared endeavour fosters natural
conversation and builds connection
across social barriers. We talk about
ingredients, local info, our lives and
our kids. We have fun, learn new skills
and build confidence. Food is usually
plant based as this is a) low cost; b)
healthy; c) inclusive d) sustainable. We
also hold pop-up activities at festivals/
events or as outreach to families with
particular needs, sharing healthy food
ideas with a bigger audience.

We support parents to volunteer in
regular sessions as well as run their
own Kids Kitchen style activities in
their homes, friends’ houses, at cafes
etc. In sessions, volunteers welcome
attendees, reassure and support
parents and encourage suggestions
and feedback. Volunteers gain
confidence, skills & experience and can
attend accredited training on cooking
from scratch with adults and kids.
We also host an active online network
and social media channels to share
learning, resources, local and national
information so others can build on
our work.

What we want to see:
Adults caring for young children
feel an essential and useful part of
their community. This starts with the
micro-community created within each
session and builds over repeat visits as
friendships are formed and information
and support is shared. Our sessions are
relaxed and friendly, ideal for isolated
or nervous parents. Parents often
share their challenges as well as swap
information about local activities.
Children and adults are eating more
healthy food. We showcase local
sustainable food projects directly to
parents, and demonstrate that cooking
from scratch is low cost and fun to
do with kids. Despite obesity/healthy
eating being a priority for addressing
health inequalities in deprived areas,
very little exists for parents to create
habits of cooking healthy food.
Parents are confident supporting each
other. We co-create sessions, with
space in structure to adapt quickly
on suggestions, building ownership
and confidence of attendees. The
well-being and skill building benefits
of volunteering can be out of reach
for parents of small children, but here
anyone can get involved by supporting
another parent on a bad day,

contributing ideas or practical help, or
even joining our family friendly online
steering group.
Parents and carers of young children
have increased skills and confidence.
This creates a ripple of benefit as
parents take what they learn and
deliver sessions of their own, wherever
they see a need. We also train staff at
children’s centres, preschools etc. as
this broadens our impact.

How we do this
We work as a collective. Projects are
often initiated by parents or carers
living and experiencing life in the areas
they want to see something happen,
and our steering team also come with
this experience.
Our flexible, non hierarchical structure
enables this and is also supported by
our legal structure: we are registered
as a Community Interest Company and
able to generate our own unrestricted
income. Everything we generate goes to
our mission – there is no profit.
We aim to create sustainable jobs for
ourselves and others and we support
each other in this whichever part of the
journey we are on.
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Charlea
When Charlea first came to a Kids Kitchen
session in South East London with her son
Isaiah, she was shy, and explained that
she would generally avoid toddler activities
as she felt judged as a young mum. She
felt comfortable and welcome in Aneta’s
session and subsequently came every
month, making a number of friends and
kept in touch through a difficult second
pregnancy when she wasn’t able to attend.
She returned with her baby daughter
and son, now three, who had learned lots
about cooking in the meantime including
using utensils they had started using in the
previous sessions, and practised back at
home. Charlea and her children also joined
the live online sessions that started at the
very end of this year.

Kids Kitchen regular Isaiah
showing off his kitchen creations
of broccoli cupcakes.

Let’s cook great food together!
Kids Kitchen Collective CIC
www.kidskitchen.org.uk
East London: elondon@kidskitchen.org.uk
Herefordshire: hshire@kidskitchen.org.uk
South East London: aneta.kidskitchen@gmail.com
Or anywhere you are! info@kidskitchen.org.uk
instagram.com/kidskitchencommunity/
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Highlights 2019-20
Cooking activities with
2100 adults and children

“Look how much
more interested he is
just ‘cause he made
it himself! At home
he never touches
anything green!”
– Parent watching their child
eating ‘green veggie spaghetti
and pesto’

Increased our income
generation to 25% of our
overall income – an increase
from the previous years’ 10%

Launched ‘essentials’
products with a dual purpose
– to raise income and
achieve our aims

Used our enterprise
income to maintain both
sessions and relationships
in one of our hubs when no
funding was available

Worked with and learned from
other small, ethical enterprises
including Lime Green
Marketing, I Dress Myself
and Happy Computers

Delivered activities with
existing partners including The
Hornbeam and Organiclea
in East London, St Hugh’s in
South East London

Developed new partnerships
to reach more specific groups
- a Women’s Refuge in
Herefordshire, a Baby Bank
in East London

Grew our team of
colleagues, building skills and
providing a regular flexible
income for thirteen people
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Training Course: Cooking from

HUB ACTIVITIES

PARTNERSHIPS

Scratch with Young Children.

South East London: Lewisham and Bromley

Delivered to community groups,
individuals and organisations.

Family cooking, monthly, at five community venues
(many of which did not have toddler activities until
Kids Kitchen) and four local festivals.

20+ people trained – with
increased skills for engaging
both kids and families, cooking
from scratch.

Over 350 people engaged including adults, and
under 5s and families on low incomes.

- Wildcat Wilderness
-S
 t Hugh’s Community
Centre
-B
 eckenham Place Park

Herefordshire: Leominster, Hereford
Started regular family cooking in two areas of
Herefordshire – including in a community centre
in a lower income area of Hereford, a women’s
refuge, a country park, a rural village hall and a
Children’s Centre. 155 people engaged in sessions.
Five people – including our first grandparent trained in leading sessions, all new to cooking
with kids.

- The Kindle Centre
-H
 erefordshire Green
Network
- H-Energy
- Well-being Kitchen
-L
 eominster Children’s
Centre

East London: Waltham Forest, Hackney, Redbridge
Regular cooking in E17 and E4. Pop-ups in
outreach venues: Playbus, Kukoolala Cafe,
Priory Court Baby Bank, Housing Estate Garden,
Chingford Festival.
765 people engaged in sessions.
Maintained links with established partners,
generating more paid-for activities,
while nurturing new.

Directors Comments:

PLUS ACTIVITIES

- The Hornbeam
– Hackney Playbus
– Kukoolala Cafe
-P
 riory Court Baby Bank
-C
 hingford Festival
-L
 eyton Children &
Families Hub

“This is a very exciting new
skill for me, this is like dream
job in the future that I will get
training how to do cooking
class with kids not only fun but
safe and healthy way also will
meet other mums.”
– Erika, volunteer

Summer Festival Pop-Ups.

Reaching large groups of all ages
with our sustainable brand of
summer fun!
400 Families – so around 800
individuals fully engaging with our
message of easy, from-scratch
food for all ages.
Regular flexible work for 24
people. Work that fits around life

and children - many of our team
are parents, and some are lone
parents.

Our voluntary steering team members
“I completed the training and
went on to run pop up sessions,
but I also got involved in
some of the behind the scenes
activities at Kids Kitchen and
was able to take on some paid,
freelance work. This has given
me the confidence to make
some big changes in my life – I
recently moved to a new town,
and I am about to start my first
office-based job since having
my first child.”
Sarah, completed the training in 2019

Support to make sessions
happen. Annie in Wiltshire was

supported as a community member
to find local funds and set up her
own sessions.

Team Roles that build
opportunities. Ella gained

fundraising and admin experience,
and Khadidja moved from session
leader (previously trained as a
volunteer) to a position in a school.

Our second year as a formal organisation, and our first with three hubs. What
strikes me is the number of collaborations we have achieved and how much
broader our reach is because of this. Geographically, demographically, and
according to the values that drive us. This year many of our values found
their way to the mainstream but despite this we still see that our work cooking
savoury, with young families, is the alternative activity rather than the norm. The
emergence of a hub in a rural farming part of the UK has enabled all of us to
explore and understand more of what families need in a kids food activity and
has been a positive way to build our stability and reach as an organisation.
– Rebecca Tully, Co-Director and Co-Founder

“Its such a good idea to
get them to do this (helping
prepare veg) maybe if we start
doing this at home they (the
kids) won’t kill each other whilst
I’m trying to cook dinner?!”
– Leominster participant

Louise Brent, Joanna Mason (Treasurer), Eva Freeman (Co-Director and
Co-Founder)

Income and Expenditure 2019/20
Grants £29,304
Products and
services £9,190
Session charges £870

INCOME
£39,364

INCOME 2018/19 (For
comparison) £31,620
– Grants £27,048
– Enterprise £4,243
– Other £329

GRANTS
•
•
•
•
•

 wards for All (National Lottery Community Fund)
A
Mayor of London Family Fund
Trust for London
Bradford on Avon Council
Colonel William Llewellen Palmer Educational Charity

People £29,743

EXPENDITURE
£38,824

Project resources £7,552
Core costs £1,396
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